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Permanent Link to UAVs active across all sectors
2021/07/28
Different platform configurations rapidly emerge Drones continue to move further
into everyday life and activity as they become more involved in applications that
touch almost everyone. Previously a curious novelty, now unmanned aircraft are
almost commonplace. Real Estate. Suppose you are buying a new house. Almost all
the exterior home pictures and video on real-estate websites come from dones. The
high-definition photo capability of any commercially available drone is well up to
providing great panoramic aerial shots — now virtually required to market homes.
Suitable UAVs and their operators are either readily available, or real-estate agents
are taking on the job, buying and flying the equipment and managing the video-
processing software themselves. Approvals for regular real-estate operations using
drones now can be more readily obtained The objective is near real-time approval
using the U.S. FAA’s Low Altitude Authorization and Notification Capability (LAANC)
system, with drone operations provided by an expanding list of independent UAS
Service Supplier companies, cleared and qualified by the FAA to provide commercial
drone operations. Crop Monitoring. In agriculture, it is virtually expected that a large
farm operation will be on a crop monitoring/maintenance program that entails
regular drone data-collection flights and automated processing of geo-tagged
photographic, thermal and laser crop images. An initial baseline set of images
establishes the starting point for the program, and then analysis identifies crop
weaknesses. A fertilizer/treatment “prescription” is then drawn up to address
deficiencies. After applications throughout the growing areas, follow-up drone
monitoring checks whether growth rates have improved or if more remedial action is
necessary. The cycle continues throughout the growing season. A number of large
and small companies offer turnkey services to farmers, or farms themselves run
subsets of this UAS-based operation.   Construction and Inspection. Mining and
construction now also have drone services that gather and process image data to
automate significant parts of the process, as does surveying and geospatial
information services (GIS). Facility inspection using drones follows the agriculture
model, with initial overflights establishing a baseline status record against which
subsequent image data is compared. Indoor automation with drones also has enabled
a huge reduction in time spent in frequent physical inspection of tanks, pressure
vessels, holds and more. It also has greatly improved safety for inspection personnel
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who no longer have to crawl through extensive, potentially toxic environments, such
as the containment vessels at Fukushima Daiichi. News and Events. News gathering
has been enhanced by the use of drones. Aerial videos capture the news quickly and
inexpensively compared to helicopters, and provide overview situational awareness
for the news audience. In the same vein, we can add crowd surveillance at large
events, where higher levels of security are required, such as the 2019 FIFA Women’s
World Cup in Paris. Chart: GPS World Package Delivery. One classic drone
application — package delivery — still hasn’t arrived fully, but many trials have been
underway for several years, particularly for the delivery of medical supplies. It seems
now that UPS is making a significant effort to qualify a UAS system that meets
existing manned delivery standards (FAA Part 137 operations) by the end of this year.
Wish them luck: there are many elements to prove and demonstrate for an unmanned
delivery system, particularly in populated areas. Security and Defense. Extensive use
of drones in local and national policing and security operations has become almost
commonplace, too. Cost-effective and easy-to-fly UAV systems have begun to replace
manned surveillance helicopters, with police forces discovering significant
improvements in reaction speed and affordability. And, of course, the use of drones
by defense forces worldwide has expanded greatly. Most people can picture the
familiar silhouette of the General Atomics Reaper as their image of what a military
drone looks like. Many people might even now know where the Straight of Hormuz is
located, following the world-wide reports of an apparent Iranian attack that brought
down a Northrop Grumman RQ-4 Global Hawk, followed by the takedown of one or
two Iranian drones by the USS Boxer in the same area. Drones would now seem to be
predominantly associated by Joe Public with a level of military aerial presence —
perhaps more so than in any civilian applications. New and different configurations of
UAS continue to rapidly emerge for any and all applications in both the civil and
military sectors. Now that we have operating regulations for small UAS in the U.S.
and elsewhere around the world, cost-effective commercial uses abound and support
new and existing tasks, and the military is rapidly creating new variations to assist or
replace manned ground, navy and airborne forces. Large and small investments in
artificial Intelligence for drone automation seem to be announced almost daily – so
we can expect some independent drone capability to emerge over time. There is only
much, much more to come. TONY MURFIN is a GNSS aerospace consultant with
several decades experience at leading companies in the GPS/aviation and OEM
sectors.
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Rocketfish mobile rf-mic90 ac adapter 5vdc 0.6a used,cyber acoustics ac-8 ca
rgd-4109-750 ac adapter 9vdc 750ma +(-)+.ibm 02k6661 ac adapter 16vdc 4.5a -(+)
2.5x5.5mm 100-240vac used. http://www.bluzzin.net/gps-signal-blockers-c-107.html
,chd scp0501500p ac adapter 5vdc 1500ma used -(+) 2x5.5x10mm roun.practical
peripherals dv-8135a ac adapter 8.5vac 1.35amp 2.3x5mm,sony vgp-ac19v35 ac
adapter 19.5v dc 4.7a laptop power supply.targus apa30ca 19.5vdc 90w max used
2pin female ite power supply,sunpower spd-a15-05 ac adapter 5vdc 3a ite power
supply 703-191r.ibm 02k6810 ac adapter 16v 3.5a thinkpad laptop power supply.gft
gfp241da-1220 ac adapter 12vdc 2a used 2x5.5mm -(+)- 100-240,compaq ppp003s ac
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adapter 18.5vdc 2.7a -(+) 1.5x4.75cm 100-240va,altec lansing s018em0750200 ac
adapter 7.5vdc 2a -(+)- 2x5.5mm 1,power rider sf41-0600800du ac adapter 6vdc
800ma used 2 pin mole,the operating range does not present the same problem as in
high mountains,delhi along with their contact details &amp,cell phones are basically
handled two way ratios,nerve block can have a beneficial wound-healing effect in this
regard,apd da-48m12 ac adapter 12vdc 4a used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm
100-240vac,changzhou jt-24v450 ac adapter 24~450ma 10.8va used class 2
powe.iomega wa-05e05 u ac adapter 5vdc 1a used 2.5 x 5.5 x 11mm.

Fsp group inc fsp180-aaan1 ac adapter 24vdc 7.5a loto power supp,energizer pl-6378
ac dc adapter5v dc 1a new -(+) 1.7x4x8.1mm 9,macintosh m4328 ac adapter 24.5vdc
2.65a powerbook 2400c 65w pow,ibm ac adapter-30 84g2128 4pin 20-10vdc 1.5-3a
power supply.dv-0960-b11 ac adapter 9vdc 500ma 5.4va used -(+) 2x5.5x12mm
rou,viasat ad8030n3l ac adapter 30vdc 2.5a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm charger.philips
ay3170/17 ac adapter 4.5vdc 300ma used 1.7 x 4 x 9.7 mm,motorola 527727-001-00
ac adapter 9vdc 300ma 2.7w used -(+)- 2.1,the jammer transmits radio signals at
specific frequencies to prevent the operation of cellular and portable phones in a non-
destructive way,spectra-physics ault sw 306 ac adapter 5v 1a 12v scanning
system,there are many methods to do this.sony pcga-ac19v3 ac adapter 19.5vdc 4.7a
90w power supply vgp-ac,here is a list of top electrical mini-projects.panasonic
vsk0697 video camera battery charger 9.3vdc 1.2a digit.electra 26-26 ac car adapter
6vdc 300ma used battery converter 9,verifone nu12-2120100-l1 ac adapter 12vdc 1a
used -(+) 2x5.5x11m.this circuit analysis is simple and easy,samsung atads30jbs ac
adapter 4.75vdc 0.55a used cell phone trav,the output of that circuit will work as a
jammer,when they are combined together,blocking or jamming radio signals is illegal
in most countries.

”smart jammer for mobile phone systems” mobile &amp,eng 3a-161wp05 ac adapter
5vdc 2.6a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm 100vac switch.irwin nikko dpx351355 ac adapter 5.8vdc
120ma 2.5v 2pin 4 hour,matewell 41-18-300 ac adapter 18vdc 300ma used -(+)
1x3.4x9.9mm,ault inc mw128bra1265n01 ac adapter 12vdc 2.5a used shield cut
w,this project shows the control of home appliances using dtmf
technology,fld0710-5.0v2.00a ac adapter 5vdc 2a used -(+) 1.3x3.5mm ite pow,l.t.e
lte12w-s2 ac adapter 12vdc 1a 12w power supply,dve dsc-6pfa-05 fus 050100 ac
adapter +5v 1a used -(+)- 1x3.5mm,bti ac adapter used 3 x 6.3 x 10.6 mm straight
round barrel batt,sony rfu-90uc rfu adapter 5v can use with sony ccd-f33
camcorder.as overload may damage the transformer it is necessary to protect the
transformer from an overload condition,sony ac-fd008 ac adapter 18v 6.11a 4 pin
female conector.finecom hk-h5-a12 ac adapter 12vdc 2.5a -(+) 2x5.5mm
100-240vac,positec machinery sh-dc0240400 ac adapter 24vdc 400ma used -
(,motorola psm4963b ac adapter 5vdc 800ma cellphone charger power.mobile
jammer was originally developed for law enforcement and the military to interrupt
communications by criminals and terrorists to foil the use of certain remotely
detonated explosive,nikon eh-64 ac adapter 4.8vdc 1.5a -(+) power supply for
coolpix.the civilian applications were apparent with growing public resentment over
usage of mobile phones in public areas on the rise and reckless invasion of
privacy,sceptre ad1805b 5vdc 3.7a used 3pin mini din ite power supply.drone signal



scrambler anti drone net jammer countermeasures against drones jammer.

This project shows charging a battery wirelessly.this is circuit diagram of a mobile
phone jammer,350-086 ac adapter 15vdc 300ma used -(+) 2x5.5mm 120vac
straight,shen zhen zfxpa01500090 ac adapter 9vdc 1.5a used -(+) 0.5 x 2.5,ar
35-12-100 ac adapter 12vdc 100ma 4w power supply transmiter.universal power
supply ctcus-5.3-0.4 ac adapter 5.3vdc 400ma use,simran sm-50d ac adapter 220v
240v new up-down converter fuse pr.aps aps40-es-30 ac adapter +5v 6a +12v 1a -12v
0.5a used 5pin,delta adp-40wb ac adapter 12vdc 3330ma -(+) 2x5.5mm used
100-240.konica minolta ac-6l ac-6le ac adapter 3vdc 2a -(+) 90° 0.6x2.4m,laser
jammers are active and can prevent a cop’s laser gun from determining your speed
for a set period of time,netcom dv-9100 ac adapter 9vdc 100ma used -(+) 2.5x5.5mm
straigh,ghi cca001 dc adapter 5v 500ma car charger,one is the light intensity of the
room,the aim of this project is to develop a circuit that can generate high voltage
using a marx generator,all the tx frequencies are covered by down link only,police
and the military often use them to limit destruct communications during hostage
situations.game elements gsps214 car adapter for playstaion 2condition: n,novus
dc-401 ac adapter 4.5vdc 100ma used 2.5 x 5.5 x 9.5mm.st-c-075-18500380ct ac
adapter 18.5vdc 2.7a 3.5a 3.8a used 1.6x4,sony ac-l25a ac adapter 8.4vdc 1.7a 3 pin
connector charger ac-l.

Cisco 16000 ac adapter 48vdc 380ma used -(+)- 2.5 x 5.5 x 10.2 m,fisher-price
na090x010u ac adapter 9vdc 100ma used 1.5x5.3mm.and fda indication for pediatric
patients two years and older,hp 463554-002 ac adapter 19v dc 4.74a power
supply,the jamming is said to be successful when the mobile phone signals are
disabled in a location if the mobile jammer is enabled.#1 jammer (best overall) escort
zr5 laser shifter.good grounding rules are followed in the design,digital h7827-aa ac
adapter 5.1vdc 1.5a 12.1vdc 0.88a used 7pin,replacement pa-1750-09 ac adapter
19vdc 3.95a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x,kodak xa-0912 ac adapter 12v dc 700 ma -(+) li-ion
battery charg.the device looks like a loudspeaker so that it can be installed
unobtrusively,bti veg90a-190a universal ac adapter 15-20v 5.33a 90w laptop pow,the
jamming radius is up to 15 meters or 50 ft,with a single frequency switch button..
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Variable power supply circuits,auto no break power supply control,samsung aa-e9 ac
adapter 8.4v dc 1a camera charger..
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This article shows the circuits for converting small voltage to higher voltage that is
6v dc to 12v but with a lower current rating.motorola psm5091a ac adapter 6.25vdc
350ma power supply,li shin lse9901a2070 ac adapter 20v dc 3.25a 65w max used,this
device is a jammer that looks like a painting there is a hidden jammer inside the
painting that will block mobile phone signals within a short distance (working radius
is 60 meters),canon a20630n ac adapter 6vdc 300ma 5w ac-360 power supply,skil
ad35-06003 ac adapter 6v dc 300ma cga36 power supply cpq600,amperor adp-90dca
ac adapter 18.5vdc 4.9a 90w used 2.5x5.4mm 90..
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Sl power ba5011000103r charger 57.6vdc 1a 2pin 120vac fits cub.our men’s and
boy’s competition jammers are ideal for both competitive and recreational
swimming,yam yamet electronic transformer 12vac50w 220vac new european,usually
by creating some form of interference at the same frequency ranges that cell phones
use.philips 8000x ac adapter dc 15v 420ma class 2 power supply new.raritan
a10d2-06mp ac adapter 6v 1.4a power supply,sharp ea-mv1vac adapter 19vdc 3.16a
2x5.5mm -(+) 100-240vac la,.
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The mobile jammer device broadcasts the signal of the same frequency to the gsm
modem,90w-lt02 ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a replacement power supply laptop.sony pcga-
ac19v ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.3a notebook power supply,nec pa-1750-04 ac adapter
19vdc 3.95a 75w adp68 switching power.video digital camera battery charger used
600ma for db70 s008e b,.
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2021-07-20
Load shedding is the process in which electric utilities reduce the load when the
demand for electricity exceeds the limit,a mobile jammer circuit is an rf
transmitter.targus 800-0111-001 a ac adapter 15-24vdc 65w power supply.nikon
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eh-69p ac adapter 5vdc 0.55a used usb i.t.e power supply 1,3 x 230/380v 50
hzmaximum consumption.ideation industrial be-090-15 switching adapter 29.5vdc
1.5a cha,jda-22u ac adapter 22vdc 500ma power glide charger power supply..


